SALVO SC PROGRAMMING UPDATES
TODAY, APRIL 26 - SUNDAY, MAY 10




Spring has finally arrived! While we certainly wish we were on the fields playing
soccer this weekend, we hope that your families were able to get outside and
enjoy the sunshine and warmth!
Since our last update, we have learned that schools will now continue with
distance learning through the duration of this school year. The Stay at Home
order is currently through Monday May 4, with any updates to that likely to come
this week. We continue to follow the guidance of the CDC, MDH, and
MSHSL. Based on the Stay at Home order and guidance we continue to be in an
off-field status.
As we continue to look forward and evaluate our plans for programming, we will
make decisions in 2 week periods (May 10 and May 24). We have been monitoring
under the guidance of the MN Department of Health, MN Board of Education and
MN State High School League as we make our decisions.
This email contains information about the following items:
Team Budget Refunds
Digital Content
Leagues
Girls Development Academy
Field Update
Salvo logo Face Masks
Looking Ahead

Team Budget Refunds
Salvo staff continues to work through the review of each team’s budget. As a
reminder, these reviews are based on information from Feb 29, 2020. We will do
a final review for every team after the end of the season.
As we process your individual account adjustment, you will receive an email(s)



noting the refund/adjustment. Refunds were also adjusted to reflect any
outstanding balances due from past years.
As each team is completed we are uploading an updated team budget document
to your Teamsnap accounts. This document will show the amount of the original
team budget per family, updates/adjustments to specific events or roster size,
and the new budget amount. You can find the document in the Media tab, Team
Budget folder.

Digital Content Support
Digital content is being created weekly by our content teams. We have broken our
staff
1.
2.
3.
4.

into four content teams:
13+ Team (focused on our Geo players)
9-12 Team (focused on our Geo players)
HP and GDA (focused on our Navy, Orange, White, and GDA players)
Community Team (focused on all of our community players)

These teams deliver player-focused content in two ways. One way is direct to the
player, and another is to the coaches to use with players. Our goal is to provide a
club focused idea and provide coaches with content they can adapt for their
team(s). Each week teams deliver content focused on our core values (ownership teamwork - leadership - and respect) and on items the coaches in their group
have requested.
Weekly content schedule:
Tuesdays - 9-12, Community, and 13+
Wednesdays - HP and GDA
Thursdays - 13+
Fridays - 9-12
Saturdays - Community, HP and GDA
Content for players posts on our player's page and coach support content is sent
directly to the coaches.
Player Digital
Content

League Update
As of today’s communication, all regional leagues have been cancelled. Locally,
MYSA has pushed their return to play date back to June 1. TCSL is holding on
announcing a return to play date until more information is received on the Stay at
Home order and potential timing of organized sports resuming.

Girls Development Academy
We were notified on April 15 that US Soccer was cancelling the remainder of the
spring season for the Girls Development Academy and dropping the program in
its entirety for future seasons. Upon that announcement, the directors of the
clubs participating in the Development Academy began working together and
have created the Girls Academy.
The Girls Academy is split into 6 conferences, with Salvo participating in the MidAmerica Conference. Salvo teams will continue to have a 10 month soccer
program on a national platform with the best clubs in the country. These teams
will have high college exposure, participating in both regional and national
events. The Girls Academy League will kick-off its inaugural season this fall. More
details will be shared as they are available, including player id plans and
fees. Watch our website for more information.

Fields Update
We have been in touch with all of the cities that we rent field space from in
regards to their plans and thoughts about return to play. All of the facilities are
following the current orders and none have declared a closed date beyond the
governor’s orders. All of the facilities are being maintained on a scaled back
effort. As you have seen there are no nets on goals (if there are even goals out),
and there are no lines painted. City staff will be mowing fields but on a reduced
schedule. As fields are allowed to open to groups, it will take time to get
everything up and running. Your help will be needed and is appreciated as we
work to get nets up.
We have also begun discussions with the cities on plans that allow for social
distancing. As we get more details on what that includes we will continue to pass
the information along.

Salvo logo Face Masks
Are you looking for face masks for yourself and your family? Want one that shows
your support for Salvo? We have partnered with Podiumwear, a local MN uniform
and apparel manufacturer, to offer face masks with the Salvo logo. The online
store is expected to open later this week. Families can purchase the face masks
and they will be shipped direct to your homes. More info coming soon!

Looking Ahead
Camp registrations are open and we are working on plans to allow for social
distancing. These include lower staff to player ratios; smaller group sizes; staff
wearing facemasks; increased availability of hand washing/sanitizing; and
screening of staff and players prior to participation each day.

Click here for Camp
Info

Click here for Camp
Registration

Player ID dates are currently posted on our website. Registration will be open
beginning mid-May. We are working on some exciting changes to our
programming for the 2020/2021 year!
Click here for Player ID
Info

Fall Community programs for ages 5-18 will begin late August and will be held in
Woodbury, Rosemount and Farmington. Registration will open in the next
weeks. For more information on the programming click below.
Click here for Fall Community
Info

For more information visit the following websites:
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Minnesota Department of Health and Safety: Recommendation for
Schools
U.S. Soccer
U.S. Youth Soccer
U.S. Club Soccer

